Meet Dr. Cain
Dr. Jim Cain III has
been a practicing physician for more than 27
years. He has studied
aesthetics extensively,
including participation
in a two-year fellowship with Dr. Sharon

Look as good on the outside as you
feel on the inside. Call or come in
today for a complimentary consultation and find out how Innovative
Aesthetics can help refine your
appearance with subtle techniques
that offer dramatic results.

McQuillon of the Ageless Aesthetic Institute

Ask about our special pricing for new

(the only Level Four ACCME accredited

patients – available for a short time only!

aesthetic training program for medical professionals); as well as lengthy training with
Dr. Robert True of Arlington, Texas. Dr. Cain

ADVANCED

is certified in all of the cosmetic procedures

LASER AND

offered by Innovative Aesthetics.
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AESTHETICS
SOLUTIONS

For a moment, forget
your actual age.

BOTOX® Cosmetic is a simple, non-surgical, physician-administered treatment that
can temporarily smooth moderate to severe
frown lines between the brows in people
from 18 to 65 years of age. It is the only
treatment of its type approved by the FDA.

How old do you really feel? If you’re like

laser, Dr. Jim Cain III and his medical staff

most people, you feel much younger than

can help you reduce wrinkles, sun damage,

you actually are. Isn’t it about time that your

acne scarring and rosacea – and still be

outside reflects the younger you inside?

back to work within 48-hours.

Innovative Aesthetics offers a full spectrum

You might choose a quick rejuvenation

and folds. Restylane is the world’s most

of laser and aesthetic medical services to

option such as BOTOX®, Restylane® or

used, most studied dermal filler, and has

keep you looking as young as you want to

Juvéderm™. A Thermage® procedure can

been used in over 70 countries and in more

be. With the SmartXide DOT™ Therapy

tighten and lift your skin and reduce

than 1.4 million treatments in the U.S.

Restylane® / Perlane® are cosmetic dermal
fillers that replace lost volume and restore
youthful contours to the skin to smooth
away moderate to severe facial wrinkles

LET THE
FRESH,
V I B R A N T,
YOUTHFUL
YOU COME
OUT TO
P L AY !

Services
Thermage
Thermage is a safe, clinically proven procedure to tighten and contour skin, with
improvements in tone, contour, and texture
occurring naturally through the stimulation of your own collagen. Thermage is
completely non-invasive: no surgery, no
injections. A single treatment tightens your
existing collagen and stimulates new collagen growth, which results in a younger
appearance.

SmartXide DOT™ Laser Therapy

VASER LipoSelection®

The SmartXide DOT™ laser is the next

VASER LipoSelection is a minimally invasive

generation of CO2 laser technology. It is

body contouring procedure that precisely

ideal for the treatment of dyschromia, skin

and efficiently removes unwanted body fat.

laxity and texture, wrinkles, dermal lesions,

An alternative to the harsh techniques of

photoaging, acne scarring and scar reduc-

traditional liposuction, VASER LipoSelection

tion. DOT Therapy creates thousands of

uses state-of-the-art ultrasound technol-

microscopic perforations, which induce

ogy designed to gently reshape your body.

immediate skin tightening and stimulate

Innovative VASER Technology breaks up

new collagen growth, improving the skin’s

fat while conserving these other important

texture and tone to fight fine lines and deep

tissues. Only the LipoSelection procedure

wrinkles, and even acne scars. Unlike tra-

uses the proprietary VASER Lipo System to

ditional CO2 lasers which required several

first liquefy fat and then remove it from the

weeks of painful downtime, SmartXide

body to promote smooth results and rapid

patients achieve similar results but they can

healing with low to minimal pain.

return to normal activities within 48-hours.

SmartLipo™
SmartLipo™ is the first laser-assisted
liposuction procedure. FDA approved,
SmartLipo uses a carefully calibrated laser
to liquefy fat deposits through the top layers

Dermal
Fillers

of the patient’s skin. The laser actually rup-

the appearance of cellulite - over your
lunch hour! Or for permanent fat removal
and body sculpting, Dr. Cain can reveal
your naturally beautiful figure with

tures fat cells, and the resulting oily, liquid

Juvéderm™ is a smooth consistency gel

substance is then removed through a tiny

made of hyaluronic acid—a naturally

incision by the surgeon. The small laser

occurring substance in your skin that

can also seal blood vessels as it zaps fat, so

helps to add volume and hydration. Your

Come in for a complimentary consultation

there is less swelling, bleeding and bruising

healthcare professional eases Juvéderm™

and find out how Innovative Aesthetics

than with traditional liposuction. In addi-

injectable gel under the skin to instantly

can help refine your appearance with subtle

tion, the SmartLipo laser acts as a visual

restore your skin’s volume and smooth

techniques that offer dramatic results.

guide, helping the surgeon make more pre-

away facial wrinkles and folds, like your

cise movements than typical liposuction.

smile lines.

SmartLipo™ and VASER LipoSelection®.

